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Y’all act like you never seen a white person before
Jaws all on the floor like Pam and Tommy just burst in
the door And started whooping her ass worse than before
They first were divorced, throwing her over furniture
(Ah!) It’s the return of the... “Ah, wait, no way, you’re

“May I have your attention please?
May I have your attention please?
Will the real Slim Shady please stand up?
I repeat, will the real Slim Shady please stand up?”
“Slim Shady, I’m sick of him
Look at him, walking around grabbing his youknow-what
Flipping the you-know-who.” “Yeah, but he’s so
cute though!” Yeah, I probably got a couple of
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Sometimes, I wanna get on TV and just let
loose, but can’t But it’s cool for Tom Green to
hump a dead moose “My bum is on your lips,
my bum is on your lips”

Keeping Up Appearances

ver the coures of her career, Bobbie brown,
the 54 year-old founder and C.E.O of
the eponymous cosmetics brand, has
artist into global fashion mogul-she
currently oversees countless products
sold in nearly 1,000 stores in 56 countries.
Asher company(which she sold in 1995 to
Estee Lauder but retains creative control
of) celebrates its 20th anniversary, our
correspondent tries to make her blush.

George Wayne: How did it all start?
Bobbie Brown: My mother basically

sat me down and said, “What do you
want to do with your life?” As an
18-year-old kid I had no idea, and
she said,”well, what do you love?” I
said, I love playing with makeup,”
and she said, “Well, why don’t you
be a makeup artist?” A friend of mine
told me about Emerson College, and i
went there because they had an outdoor
magic pan cafe. i was from chicago .
and it was the 70s. i had never seen an
outdoor restaurant, and i thuoght it
was fabulous.
G.W. Theatrical makeup- how different was
that?
B.B. Well, I thought I wanted to do movies
and realized I’m too A.D.D and could only
do one day of a movie before I got bored. So i
just moved to New York, and i just fell in love
with fashion. I looked up modeling agencies and
photographer,and i somehow got hired.
G.W. who was the first celebrity you ever did?
B.B. It was Tony Randall. The next big
one was the rolling stones - all of them.
it was for an album cover. I was very
nervous. I remember tina bossidy styled
it, and after i finshed their makeup, I’m in the dressing room
and she came in and handed
them their clorhes. all of the
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sudden, i looked up in the mirror and there are the rolling
stones in their underwear, and i just kept saying:if my
friends from high school could see me now.
G.W. do you ever stop to think, God, I’m really luck-all i did was
invent a flesh tone lipstick!?
B.B. I’ve always realized how lucky and blessed i am. it
started with a lipstick that looks like lips. at the
time, everything was bright fuchsia
G.W. who was your idol growing up?
B.B. Alie MacGraw. When I was a teenager, if
you weren’t blonde, blue-eyed, flat-chesteed,
and longlimbed, you weren’t attractive. and
then what chanfes my life was going to see
love story and seeing this beautiful preppy girl
with big strong eyebrows and dark hair. and for
the first time i was able to look at myself and
feel pretty.
G.W. you have three sons. are any of time interseted in
copying your legacy?
B.B. luckily not. My boys all comletely differenet ideas of
what they want to do. But they have really nice girlfriends
who are probably really happy when they find out who their
mother is.
G.W.If there’s one thing you would suggest to Kate Middleton, Whay would that be?
B.B. Well, I know exactly what make she uses.
G.W. so she uses your make up?
B.B. she has, way before her current world, come
to the countersm she does kind of look like a
bobbi girl. one of my head makeup aeriests in
london was there working with pippa and her
mom the day of the wedding. so that was pretty
cool.
G.W. does bobbi brown have fun?
B.b. i do have fun! i Danced onstage with flo
rida this year at a concert. It was the most fun
I’ve ever had in my whole life.
G.W. so, how do you keep your sanity in this vivious,
barracuda world of fashion?
B.B. We all want the same things. We want
to be loved, to be happy- we want to feel
good and we want to have nice things And
we want to be able to give back. It’s really
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Could there be really a self- deprecating,
macho, all-American action-man with
a sense of humour out there? We think so
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CAUSE I’M SLIM SHADY, YES I’M THE REAL SHADY ALL YOU OTHER SLIM SHADYS ARE

L

Interview Will Lawrence

ook, if you had one shot, or one opportunity
To seize everything you ever wanted. one
moment Would you capture it or just let it slip?
YoHis palms are sweaty, knees weak, arms
are heavy There’s vomit on his sweater
already, mom’s spaghetti He’s nervous, but
on the surface he looks calm and ready to
drop bombs,But he keeps on forgetting what he wrote
down,The whole crowd goes so loud.,The whole crowd

You were recently voted the
sexiest man alove. how does
that go down in the pub?
you can’t understand the amount
o ammunition i have given my
friends my friends over the years.
i mean, i did a disney dance
movie! if you want to know how
creative your friends can be, get
an action figure that has your
face on it, then things they can
do are horrible and amazing.

Don’t be coy with us!
My mum is very free and the
sweetest person I have ever met. I
don’t know if I am the stweetsest
person,but I can talk to anybody
and my mum is the same way.
You can’t get her to shut up!

What was your wife’s (actress
jenna dewan, who starred
alongside Channing in Step UP.
the pair have been married
since 2009) reaction to your
award?
No! really?Really? she didn’t
actually believe it.

In your new film, white house
down, you save the American
president, played bt jamie foxx.
Well, who wouldn’t want Jamie
Foxx as president? I’d vote for
him. But let me tell you something about with acting with
Jamie Foxx. You feel very

Well, we think she’s a lucky
woman. Are you a romantic
leading man in real life?
I try to be. I mean, if you get
something for someone at
christmas, it expected. but if it;s
a tuesday in the middle of the
8 Mile
month and they come home to
find you’ve cleaned the house and
cooked dinner, that’s nice. Guys
just got out of the swimming
it’s really not that hard
pool,what with Mr. Foxx keeping
the party going till 2.30 am.
How are you finding fatherhood
(jenna gave birth to the couple’s Is it uncomforable shooting a
first child, Everly, in may)?
scene where the white house is
At first I felt terrified, excited and blown up?
unprepared. Jenna and I are very it’s weird with everything
ambitious people, in our lives
going on in the world. you go to
and our careers, but now this is
movies because you want to see
happening it;s made us focus on something that extraoedinary,
something else that is not us. It
wherhter it is a catastrophe or
is really and nice and refreshing
piphany and because you want
to step outside of yourself for a
to see something overcome the
moemnt and know that its is not thing that you can’t overcome.
you for once.
But it is just a movie.
Where did you get your naural
confidence?
I dont know if its confidence,
more of a reckless abandon to
look stupid. I dont mind looking
dumb. I don’t claim to be the
wittiest or smartest person on the
planet, and I never will be, but I
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ook, I was gonna go easy on
not to hurt your feelings But
I’m only going to get this one
chance (Six minutes, six minutes)
Something’s wrong, I can feel it
(Six minutes, six minutes, Slim
Shady, you’re on) Just a feeling
I’ve got Like something’s about to
happen But I don’t know what If
that means, what I think it means,
we’re in trouble Big trouble. And
if he is as bananas as you say I’m
not taking any chances You were
just what the doctor ordered
happen But I don’t know what If
that means, what I think it means,
we’re in trouble Big trouble. And if
he is as bananas as you say I’m not
taking any chances You were just
what the doctor ordered
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on you not to hurt your
feelings But I’m only going to get this one chance
(Six minutes, six minutes)
Something’s wrong, I
can feel it (Six minutes,
six minutes, Slim Shady,
you’re on) Just a feeling
I’ve got Like something’s
about to happen But I
don’t know what If that
means, what I think it
means, we’re in trouble
Big trouble. And if he is
as bananas as you say I’m
not taking any chances
You were just what the
doctor ordered
George Wayne: to feel
like a Rap God, Rap
Eminem people from
the front to the back
nod, back nod Now who
thinks their arms are long
enough to slap box, slap
box? They said I rap like a
robot, so call me rap-bot

[Verse 1:] But for me to
rap like a computer must
be in my genes
I got a laptop in my back
pocket My pen’ll go off
when I half-cock it Got
a fat knot from that rap
profit Made a living and a
killing off it Ever since Bill
Clinton was still in office
With Monica Lewinski
feeling on his nutsack
G.W. an MC still as honest
But as rude and as
E.as all hell Syllables,
skill-a-holic (Kill ‘em
all with) This flippity,
dippity-hippity hip-hop
You don’t really wanna get
into a pissing match With
this rappity-rap Packing

Its not real,got it. What about
stunts? You’re very convincing.
I like doing my own stunts. I go
to movies all the time and when
the actor’s face goes through the
window I’m just like, Ah, come
on now! It’s all sugar glass, its
not going to hurt you . they dont
let us actoirs go throught thing

Man Of The Week. Go To elleuk.com/celebrity

Look, I was gonna go easy in the back of
G.W. Ac

backpack rap,
crap, yap-yap, yack
E.-yack and at the exact
same time I attempt these
lyrical acrobat stunts
while I’m practicing that
I’ll still be able to break a
motherfuckin’ table Over
the back of a couple of
faggots and crack it in
half Only realized it was
ironic I was signed to
Aftermath after the fact
How could I not blow? All
I do is drop “F” bombs Feel
my wrath of attack Rappers
are having a rough time
period Here’s a Maxi-Pad
It’s actually disastrously bad
For the wack while I’m
G.W. : asterfully constructing this E.:masterpiece
yeah[Chorus:] ‘Cause I’m
beginning to feel like a
Rap God, Rap God All my
people
G.W. : from the front to the

David Beckham

ELLE We Love Eminem so much we made him Elle
ELLEUK.
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back nod, back nod Now

E.: who thinks their arms

are long enough to slap
box, slap box?Let me show
you maintaining this shit
ain’t that hard, that hard
[Verse 2:]Everybody want
the key and the secret to
rap Immortality like I have
got Well, to be truthful the
blueprint’s Simply rage and
youthful
G.W. :exuberance Everybody loves to root for a
nuisance Hit the earth
like an asteroid and did
nothing but shoot for the
moon since (PPEEYOOM)
MC’s get taken to school
with this music ‘Cause I
use it as a vehicle to ‘bus
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